INTRODUCTION {#sec1-1}
============

The reverse shoulder arthroplasty was approved by the FDA in 2004 and has proven a very effective prosthesis for treatment of cuff tear arthropathy and other shoulder conditions requiring arthroplasty in the setting of a deficient rotator cuff. However, in some series, the overall revision rate for the reverse shoulder is approximately 10%, with instability and infection being the most common precipitating causes.\[[@ref1]--[@ref3]\] Studies have also shown that aseptic loosening may contribute to 7% of failures,\[[@ref3]\] but as indications expand and long-term follow-up increases, the incidence of aseptic loosening will likely increase. Guery *et al*.\[[@ref4]\] have further shown that pain increases with longer term follow-up of reverse replacements (5--10 years). Therefore, in the future, surgeons will be faced with difficult choices when revising the reverse prosthesis, and optimal management of the failed reverse replacement is not known.

When instability or loosening of a reverse prosthesis does occur, retention of the reverse prosthesis can be performed by (1) increasing deltoid tension with additional polyethylene or metallic spacers, (2) increasing constraint with a retentive cup or (3) revision of the humeral or glenoid components.\[[@ref5]--[@ref14]\] However, due to poor bone stock, infection or refractory instability, removal of a reverse replacement (explant) or conversion to hemiarthoplasty can be required.\[[@ref15][@ref16]\] We present a series of failed reverse replacements that were converted back to hemiarthroplasty with either a metallic prosthesis or preformed antibiotic shoulder spacer for infection, instability or glenosphere loosening. To date, there are few reports of reverse replacement conversion to hemiarthroplasty, and none specifically examining the shoulder function in this unique group.\[[@ref5][@ref9][@ref17]\] We examine a group of patients after conversion of failed or infected reverse shoulder replacement to hemiarthroplasty; the level of function and pain in this group is important for surgeons and patients considering a revision reverse shoulder replacement.

MATERIALS AND METHODS {#sec1-2}
=====================

From 2008 to 2010, the senior author performed 115 primary and revision shoulder arthroplasty procedures. As part of the shoulder registry (IRB\#10-000859), seven patients were identified that had presented to the senior author\'s clinic with a reverse replacement that was dislocated (3), infected (4) or loose (3). All of the failed reverse replacements in this study were referred from outside hospitals for tertiary care; revision surgery was performed an average of 9.2 months after implantation of the reverse prosthesis. Two of the three patients that were dislocated also had a known deep infection. Patients with known infection were treated with explant of the reverse prosthesis using a slot osteotomy,\[[@ref18]\] cement extraction with an Oscar device (Orthosonics, Chatham, NJ, USA) and conversion mean size of the defect from 273 (*n* = 3) (Exactech, Interspace, Gainesville, FL, USA). This antibiotic spacer was cemented in place with additional antibiotic-loaded cement (tobramycin and vancomycin). In three cases of gross loosening of the glenosphere, there was no evidence of preoperative infection. These patients were treated with removal of glenosphere only, bone grafting of glenoid with allograft including cancellous bone chips and demineralized bone matrix, and retention of the humeral stem by converting it via the manufacturer\'s guidelines to a hemiarthroplasty (*n* = 4). At the time of reverse removal in this elderly population, the bone stock of the glenoid was cavitary and uncontained, not deemed of sufficient quality to support immediate replacement of a single-stage revision glenosphere. Preoperative computated tomography (CT) was also used in four patients to evaluate the glenoid bone stock, but was not clinically very useful due to metal artifact.

This group of seven patients' status post removal of reverse replacement were contacted for reevaluation with physical exam and outcome scores specifically for this study. One patient who had been converted from a dislocated, infected reverse replacement to preformed antibiotic spacer chose not to participate, but has not had any further surgery. The case details of the remaining six patients who consented for examination and inclusion in this study are contained in [Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}.

###### 

Details of six cases of failed reverse shoulder arthroplasty converted to hemiarthroplasty using either a metallic head and retention of the reverse stem or an explant and implantation of a preformed antibiotic-loaded cement hemiarthroplasty

![](IJSS-6-29-g001)

RESULTS {#sec1-3}
=======

There were three males and three females (average age 74.5 years) who had had an average of three previous shoulder surgeries including the index reverse replacement. [Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"} summarizes the results of this series of patients. The reverse replacement had been implanted an average of 9.2 months before failure of the prosthesis required removal. Radiographic evidence of technical problems with the index reverse arthroplasty surgery was present in five of six cases, with superior implantation of the glenosphere (*n* = 4) being the most common. Average follow-up after removal of reverse replacement was 26.5 months (range 10--41 months). The decision to include patients with less than 2-year follow-up was made to maximize inclusion of patients that have been offered conversion back to reverse replacement.

Shoulder function was very poor postoperatively (average forward elevation of 42.5 degrees and average external rotation near zero), but the pain level was generally low. The VAS pain score was 2.42 (range 0--6). Simple shoulder test score averaged 3.17 (range 1--5). Average postoperative ASES score averaged 52.1 ± 8.5. SF-12 scores were similar to US averages in the 75 years-plus age group. Anterosuperior escape was present in five patients (VAS instability score averaged 4.7 \[range 0--8\]). In the sixth patient, there was static radiographic anterior subluxation (case 1). In the four cases where bone graft was used for glenoid deficiency, radiographic follow-up showed good incorporation of graft and reimplantation with a reverse prosthesis seemed feasible, although none of the patients elected to have this performed. Infectious disease consultation was obtained in cases of infection. A Peripherally Inserted Central Catheter (PICC) line was inserted and culture-specific intravenous antibiotics were administered for 6 weeks postoperatively. There were no reoperations and, to date, no patient has accepted an offer to be converted back to a reverse replacement. Figures [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}--[3](#F3){ref-type="fig"} present three cases of removal of failed reverse replacement.

![A 58-year-old male (Case 2) presented 6 months after reverse arthroplasty for failed fracture fixation with anterior dislocation of the prosthesis. (a and b) Grashey view and axillary view of the dislocated prosthesis. Notice the superior placement of the glenosphere with slight superior tilt. At the time of revision surgery, no combination of glenosphere or reverse humeral component could result in stability as the prosthesis levered out with adduction past 40 degrees. Removal of a well-fixed glenosphere and baseplate was performed and glenoid bone stock was not sufficient for immediate revision of the baseplate to an improved position. (c and d) Conversion to large head hemiarthroplasty and bone grafting of glenoid defect. Cultures were positive for *P. acnes* at the time of revision](IJSS-6-29-g002){#F1}

![A 74-year-old female (Case 4) underwent reverse replacement for severe cuff tear arthropathy (a). Immediate postoperative radiographs reveal superior placement of glenosphere (b). The glenosphere loosened at 8 months postoperatively with breakage of the inferior screw (c). (d and e) AP and axillary views after conversion to hemiarthroplasty](IJSS-6-29-g003){#F2}

![An 80-year-old man (Case 5) presented with a draining sinus and a dislocated, infected reverse replacement 6 months after primary reverse replacement at an outside institution that was complicated with reoperation the same day after a recovery room dislocation. (a and b) Dislocation of reverse replacement. Glenosphere position is acceptable, but the entire humeral head was essentially resected, likely compromising stability. (c and d) Postoperative radiographs of preformed antibiotic spacer](IJSS-6-29-g004){#F3}

![Preoperative draining sinus](IJSS-6-29-g005){#F4}

![An intraoperative photograph after irrigation and debridement, removal of glenosphere, slot osteotomy and cementation of preformed antibiotic spacer (Exactech Interspace, Gainesville, FL, USA) with additional antibiotic-loaded cement. Notice how the humeral head is devoid of any soft tissue attachments creating a shoulder with profound anterosuperior escape](IJSS-6-29-g006){#F5}

DISCUSSION {#sec1-4}
==========

In Farshad and Gerber\'s review of reverse arthroplasty complications, they state that the optimal management for a failed reverse arthroplasty is not known and that complications that require removal of the prosthesis result in poor shoulder function.\[[@ref19]\] Once a severe complication in reverse arthroplasty is established, retention of a stable reverse prosthesis is difficult and multiple reoperations are common. Gallo *et al*. reviewed a series of nine cases of reverse replacement requiring revision for instability in the setting of subscapularis deficiency.\[[@ref15]\] In these nine patients, three eventually required explant, three remained chronically dislocated and three were concentrically intact. In a retrospective review of prospectively collected data, Trappey *et al*. describe their experience with dislocation and infection of reverse prosthesis.\[[@ref16]\] In a series of 284 reverse replacements, the rate of instability was similar in patients with primary (11 of 212 \[5%\]) and revision (six of 72 \[8%\]) reverse arthroplasty. The rate of infection was higher in the revision (five of 72 \[7%\]) than in the primary (three of 212 \[1%\]) group. In this series, the authors reported that a stable noninfected prosthesis was present in only 12 of 25 shoulders revised for infection or instability, and multiple reoperations for both persistent infection and recurrent instability were common in this series. In 2008, Norris presented a series of 26 revision reverse replacements for various causes. The reoperation rate was 46.2% and 19.2% of patients required resection arthroplasty.\[[@ref20]\] Not all series of revision reverse arthroplasty have reported such a high rate of rerevision and reoperation.\[[@ref21]\]

Comparative data on the optimal treatment for failed reverse replacement is not available.\[[@ref19]\] If retention of the reverse shoulder prosthesis in the setting of infection, dislocation or loosening is to be performed, the reoperation rate could be as high as 50%, and there is a potential for multiple reoperations and eventual resection arthroplasty. Because of poor bone stock, persistent infection or persistent instability, conversion back to reverse replacement is not always possible in the immediate revision setting. In addition, due to the very elderly nature of this population and the often presence of severe medical comorbidities, a surgical strategy that could result in multiple reoperations can be unwise. For this reason, conversion of the reverse replacement to metallic or cement hemiarthroplasty is an attractive option, especially in the multiply operated patient unwilling to harbor further surgical risk. There seems to be less risk of reoperation using this surgical strategy, and the option remains to revise back to reverse replacement at a later date. However, successful single-stage treatment of infected and loose reverse replacements have been reported in the literature.\[[@ref8][@ref21][@ref22]\]

Few cases have been reported in the reverse arthroplasty literature of conversion to hemiarthroplasty.\[[@ref3]\] Grammont revised one patient who was revised on postoperative Day 1 due to an intraoperative glenoid fracture, and this patient maintained only 40° of active elevation and had persistent shoulder pain.\[[@ref5]\] Frankle reported on two patients who were converted to a hemiarthroplasty because of insufficient bone stock and a deep infection; these patients rated the outcome of their revision as good and satisfactory.\[[@ref9]\] In another large series of reverse replacements, Steinmann reported on a subset of four patients who were converted to a hemiarthroplasty as a result of loosening of the glenoid component in three and recurrent instability in the other. Three of these patients had moderate pain and one had severe persistent pain, and patient satisfaction was low.\[[@ref17]\]

This case series can be criticized for the small number of patients included and only very short-term follow-up. While the short-term follow-up may be used to predict future shoulder function, pain has been shown to increase with time.\[[@ref4]\] Therefore, it is possible that shoulder pain after hemiarthroplasty will become more significant over time, compelling patients to seek further treatment such as reimplantation of a reverse prosthesis. Despite these limitations, the literature is very sparse on "what comes next?" after reverse replacement. We felt that this is the optimal time to report this series as it provides a snapshot of patients that are now candidates for reimplantation of reverse replacement to restore shoulder function. In addition, we feel that this series does provide the shoulder arthroplasty surgeon with several pieces of useful information: (1) in five of six patients, technical error was evident on postoperative radiographs with superior placement of the glenosphere often with superior tilt accounting for three cases of glenosphere loosening and one case of dislocation. These technical errors likely resulted in the average failure of the index reverse replacement at 9.2 months. (2) In this series, there were no early reoperations. This is important information given the high likelihood of reoperation in revision reverse replacement.\[[@ref15][@ref16][@ref20]\] The reoperation rate of this series will certainly increase if patients choose to have conversion back to reverse replacement. (3) Pain level was acceptable in most patients after conversion of reverse to hemiarthroplasty, with an average VAS pain score of 2.4. (4) Shoulder function was poor, with anterosuperior escape present in five of six patients. This escape is likely accentuated by reversion to a state where the deltoid is again detensioned.

Failure of reverse replacement will increase in the future, with expansion of indications to younger patients and longer term follow-up. The optimal treatment for a failed reverse replacement is unknown and often very unique to each individual patient and each mode of failure. When counseling a patient with an infected, dislocated or loose reverse replacement, the patient should understand that attempts at retention and salvage of the reverse configuration of their shoulder is not always successful and can be associated with a high rate of reoperation. This small series of patients shows that safe removal of a reverse replacement and conversion to hemicement spacer or hemiarthroplasty can provide the shoulder with a relatively low pain level, but that the shoulder will be nearly devoid of meaningful function postoperatively.

Further studies are needed to compare surgical treatment options for the failed reverse replacement. Every effort should be made to meticulously assure proper initial implant placement and avoid infection in primary reverse replacement. In addition, when complications do occur, retention of the reverse replacement is necessary to maintain shoulder function as conversion to hemiarthroplasty results in poor function. The failed reverse replacement can result in extraordinarily difficult salvage situations and therefore we echo the sentiment published by Rockwood that the reverse replacement should be implanted most frequently by shoulder arthroplasty specialists prepared to treat the severe complications encountered too frequently by even the world\'s experts.\[[@ref23]\]

CONCLUSION {#sec1-5}
==========

Removal of the reverse shoulder replacement and conversion to hemiarthroplasty results in a shoulder with minimal meaningful function but with an acceptably low level of pain. This information can be helpful when discussing preoperatively the relative risk of revision reverse arthroplasty versus conversion to hemiarthroplasty in patients with a failed reverse replacement.
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